
Two hundred and thirty-five 

people gathered in Wichita 

Kansas for the 2022 Combined 

Bomb Group reunion for yet 

another memorable event. This 

year twenty-three members 

from the 464th BG participated 

along with twelve other groups 

in our fifth combined group 

reunion. Unfortunately, travel 

restriction prevented two 

464th BG veterans originally 

planning to attend from joining 

us. However, we were pleased 

that three new members and  

two members attending their 

first reunion in fifteen years 

were able to attend.  

Reunion attendees enjoyed a 

wonderful tour of McConnell 

Air Force base, home of the 

KC-135 Stratotanker aerial 

refueling wing. This aging air-

craft is being replaced by the 

Boeing KC-46 Pegasus as the 

American military aerial refuel-

ing and strategic military 

transport aircraft of the future. 

The group also enjoyed tours of 

the Kansas Aviation Museum 

and the Wichita Veterans Me-

morial Center located in down-

town Wichita.  

As in the past, Saturday’s focus 

was on the veterans with stories 

and presentations about their 

time in Pantanella. The day con-

cluded with a banquet featuring 

Kenny Ray Horton, grandson of 

a 484th BG veteran and a twen-

ty one year veteran of the US 

Navy where he was the singer, 

song writer and leader of the 

Navy’s Bluegrass band, Country 

Current.  

In closing we invited Philippe 

Castellano, President of the 

French Aéro-Re.L.I.C. to attend 

the reunion and make a presen-

tation on the 464th BG planes 

lost in southern France.  Inter-

national travel restrictions stood 

in the way—stay tuned for his 

talk at the 2023 reunion!  

Tom Will, President 

WELCOME COMMENTS FROM YOUR BG PRESIDENT... 

REUNION ROUND UP—Wichita, Kansas  SEPTEMBER 15th, 2022 

Four of the six Veterans at-

tending the reunion assembled 

for a group photograph after 

the Saturday presentation ses-

sion at the 2022 Wichita, Kan-

sas reunion. Family and friends 

watched as  these men came 

together proudly representing 

the 15th AAF sharing their ex-

periences in the Army Air 

Corp Mediterranean Theater 

of Operation in WWII. 

These fine men represent 

the Greatest Generation! 
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Special Interest Items 

• Don’t miss the 2022 Wichita 

highlights in this issue. 

• Complete Group financial 

information now available. 

• News Flash—the Group now 

has Non-Profit Status. 

• Aircraft detail added to the 

Group website! Check It 

Out! 

Inside this issue: 

European Theater of Opera-
tion, Pantanella Air Field 

Home of the 15th Air Force 
464th & 465th Bomb 
Groups. 
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Visit us on the Web: 

www.the464th.org 
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Twenty-three members from the 464th Bomb 

Group attended the four-day combined group re-

union at the Wichita Marriott Hotel in Wichita, 

Kansas September 15th thru September 18th, 

2022. In all two hundred and thirty-five people 

attended the combined group banquet Saturday 

evening enjoying the music of Kenny Ray Horton, 

a veteran of the US Navy where he was the sing-

er, song writer and leader of the Navy’s Bluegrass 

band, Country Current. Though no 464th BG vet-

erans were able to attend there were six veterans 

from across the thirteen bomb groups. 

Chuck Stanley and Garrett Hass share memories 

from Chuck’s father and Garrett’s grandfather. 

The 464th BG group assembles after the Wichi-

ta individual group dinner Friday evening.  

Tom Will shares Saturday brunch with new 

members Gary and Dominique Frecaut. 

Bill Chamberlain, Cheri Robinson and Jan Engle 

reminisce about B-24 Liberator Shoo Shoo Baby. 

Hughes Glantzberg, Richard and Laura Karow, Dan 

Krynocich, Jerry Junkins, Jaelynne&Kent Hathaway. 
Richard and Nora Mazotti share stories with 

Dan Krynovich during Friday dinner activities. 

The McConnell Air Force base KC-46 aerial 

refueling tanker replaces aging KC-135 tankers. 
McConnell Air Force personnel explain the air 

readiness mission to our bomb group. 

KC-46 aerial tanker General Maintenance 

Hangar McConnell Air Force Base Wichita. 

The 464th BG hospitality room readied for the 

Friday evening individual group dinner & meeting. 

Our group meets for pictures after the 

Sunday evening farewell banquet dinner. 

The Wichita 464th BG meeting room with 

several memorabilia display tables...  



The group assembled Friday Septem-
ber 16th for dinner with BG Presi-
dent Tom Will welcoming twenty 
three members and guests to the  
reunion at the Marriott Hotel in 
Wichita. Tom read the list of Fallen 
Heroes during the Missing Man cere-
mony complete with a round table 
and all its elements. The Missing Man 
table tradition occupies a very special 
place of dignity and honor at our re-
unions. 

Saturday’s business meeting began 
with the pledge of allegiance led by 
Don Krynovich. Although there were 
no 464th BG veterans in attendance, 
Garrett Hass gave an update on his 
grandfather, Alton Perington, and 
Tom Will shared news of his father, 
Carl Will. Each guest then intro-
duced themself and shared a story, 
experience or memory of the veter-
an they represented. Bill Chamber-
lain shared a film of Robert Wingfield 
landing 'Big Fat Mama' following colli-
sion with ‘Southern Gal’.  Jan Engle 
reported she spoke with David Hen-
derson, son of ‘Southern Gal’ naviga-
tor, John M. Henderson a collision 
survivor. 

The group enjoyed compelling and 
emotional stories provided by both 
returning members and several new 
attendees including Gary and 
Dominique Fre’Caut, Laura and Rich-
ard Karrow and Jerry Junkins.  

Garrett Hass delivered the Treasur-
er’s report and Bomb Group spon-
sors were acknowledged. Special 
mention was given to Sharon Goode 
and Paula Archazki for their ongoing 

efforts keeping the books and to Don 
Krynovich for transporting supplies 
and setup at the reunion. The well 
decorated 464th BG hospitality room 
was full of displays, books, infor-
mation and collections brought by 
several members. Jaelynn Hathaway 
delivered several boxes of group ar-
chives from the collection of past 
treasurer and veteran Tony Schnei-
der. Don Krynovich and Jan Engle 
sorted thru some wonderful photos 
and notes that were uncovered and 
saved. Some of the material may be 
posted on the website and could be 
valuable to those seeking information 
on the crews or specific aircrafts.   

Hughes Glantzberg, 464th BG web-
master, was recognized for his ongo-
ing work and contributions to the 
website. Detailed information on each 
aircraft is now available on the web-
site Aircraft tab under the respective 
Squadron.  

Laura Karrow delivered Philippe Cas-
tellana’s presentation on the five 
464th BG planes lost over southern 
France. Laura also talked about her 
first hand experiences visiting France 
and the crash site memorial of Cap-
tain Hornbaker’s plane ‘Strictly from 
Hunger’. Charles Stanley’s presenta-
tion detailed experiences of his father 
and so many airmen after ditching 
their planes in Yugoslavia. His 
book ‘The Lost Airmen: US Bomber 
Crews Stranded Behind Enemy Lines 
in Yugoslavia during World War II’  
chronicles their story as POWs. 
charlesstanleyjr.com – Charles Stanley Jr., Author  

Jan Engle, Secretary 

 WICHITA, KS Reunion Saturday September 17th, 2022 Business Meeting Minutes 

Remember Their Sacrifice… 

It is not out of heedlessness or 

cowardice that the Germans 

keep abandoning immense 

numbers of tanks and armored 

vehicles by the roadsides of 

France. These tanks and trucks 

are out of gasoline. 

General H. M. Arnold, Oct 1944 
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Saturday Presentations: 

Shot Down by Steve Snyder 

https://youtu.be/H1vCKFN0jrU  

Lost Airmen by Charles Stanley 

https://youtu.be/Utz9ijg4w8Y  

Liberando Reflections of a Reluctant 

Warrior John Horn 

https://youtu.be/wnG9pS1WHt8  

15Th USAAF by Philippe Castellano 

  Presented by Laura Karrow 

 https://youtu.be/Lw9AP27V7s8  

Home of the Brave 

https://youtu.be/_oBR3tjonWc  

464th BG History: 
Visit the 464th BG website History 

page at History (the464th.org) for the 

Pocatello, ID special orders extract as  

the group formed up with crew assign-

ments and processed thru the Lincoln, 

Nebraska Army Airfield for assignment 

to the 12th Army Air force and travel 

to North Africa for phase training be-

fore transfer to the 15th AAF in Italy. 

See the official orders on the website 

at 12th Wing 464th BG Crew Rosters 

web.pdf (the464th.org)  

Philippe Castellano, President of the Aéro-Re.L.I.C, has spent a lifetime researching WW II 

airplanes lost in southern France. His website AÃ©ro-Re.L.I.C. (aero-relic.org) has a lot of 

information on the bombers and fighter planes lost defending France. He is a recognized 

country expert and contributor to the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) an 

agency within the U.S. Department of Defense whose mission is recovering American mili-

tary personnel listed as prisoners of war or missing in action. A resident of Cannes, France, 

Philippe accepted our invitation to attend the Wichita reunion, however last minute travel 

restrictions prevented attendance. Laura Karrow delivered his presentation of the five 

464th BG planes lost over southern France. Philippe works even to this day establishing 

memorials at the crash sites and reconnecting veteran families with the stories of those lost 

planes and lost souls. Philippe is planning to attend our next reunion, stay tuned for more. 

464th BG Presentation to Combined BG Group and Veterans 



 

Plan to join us in September for the 2023 Bomb Group reunion to help us remember 

In Memoriam — Remembering Our Veterans Who Flew their Last Sortie  

The Missing Man Table 

“Flying the Last 

Sortie… 

Missing from 

our ranks but 

never ever 

forgotten” 
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Honoring and Remembering Heroes 

The 15th AAF sustained 18% of the Ar-

my combat fatalities. It lost 3,364 air-

craft and 21,671 personnel killed, 

wounded, missing and taken prisoner -- 

20,430 bomber crewmen and 1,187 

fighter pilots. The Fifteenth fought four 

broad campaigns: against enemy oil, ene-

my air force, enemy communications, and 

enemy ground forces. Lest we never for-

get the supreme sacrifices of the 

‘Greatest Generation’ securing the free-

doms we enjoy today. 

An Airman’s Prayer by Chaplain John Eastwood 

God guard and guide us as we fly through the great spaces of the sky; Be with us as we take 

to air in morning light and sunshine fair. Eternal Father, strong to save, Give us courage and 

make us brave; Protect us whereso'er we go, from shell and flak and fire and foe. Most loved 

member of our crew, ride with us up in the blue. Direct our bombs upon the foe but shelter 

those whom Thou dost know. Keep us together on our way, grant our work success today. 

Deliver us from hate and sin, and bring us safely down again. O God protect us as we fly 

through lonely ways across the sky. 



We had another fun reunion in Wichita! Going to 

the Kansas Veterans Memorial and the Wichita 

Air Museum were my favorite events. The reun-

ion is a break even on reunion registration fees 

and reunion meals with the exception of the 

464th Saturday luncheon. Shipping expenses were 

a bit higher this year due to the reunion location, 

icreasing costs and handing of materials for our 

hospitality room. We had net income of $480.00 

for 2022 with $5,097.19 cash on hand at year end. 

Financially we are doing a good job balancing our 

payments. A big thank you goes out to Sharon 

Goode and Paula Archazki for doing such a won-

derful job keeping track of our business financials. 

Donations support the newsletters, website, 

reunion registration mailings, the 464th BG Sat-

urday luncheon, group dinner extras and sup-

plies and miscellaneous expenses – donations 

are necessary and greatly appreciated.  Current-

ly we have collared shirts, mugs and the 15th Air 

Force wooden plaques for sale. Contact Tom 

Will, Sharon Goode or myself if you need 

one.  Get ready for 2023 as we head to subur-

ban Washington DC, a city rich with war memo-

rials! We hope to see everyone there! 
 

Garrett Hass 

Grandson of SSgt. Alton Perington 779th 

In the eighteen months of existence the Fifteenth Air Force, operating princi-

pally from the complex of airfields in southern Italy, destroyed all gasoline 

production within its range in southern Europe; knocked out all the major 

aircraft factories in its sphere; and destroyed 6,282 enemy aircraft in the air 

and on the ground. The Fifteenth crippled the enemy's transportation system 

over half of once-occupied Europe with repeated fighter and bomber attacks. 

On occasion it helped disperse enemy counter attacks and spearheaded the 

advances of our own armies. The Fifteenth dropped 303,842 tons of bombs 

on enemy targets in nine countries of Europe, including military installations 

in eight capital cities. Its combat personnel made 148,955 heavy bomber sor-

ties and 87,732 fighter sorties against the enemy. Most vital of the Fifteenth's 

oil targets was the Ploesti complex of refineries, which contributed about 

30% of the entire Axis oil supply and an equal amount of gasoline. Ploesti was 

protected by 150 first class fighters and 250 heavy flak guns when the Fif-

teenth began a series of attacks against it. The Fifteenth bombers flew 5,287 

sorties, dropping 12,870 tons of bombs. The cost was 237 heavies, 10 P-38 

dive bombers and 39 escorting fighters. More than 2,200 American Airmen 

were lost. But the overall results were good. At the end of the campaign the 

refineries were reduced to only 10% of their normal rate of activity.  

A Business Update from Our Bomb Group Treasurer 

464th Bomb Group Financial Report | Profit & Loss January 1, 2022 thru December 31, 2022 

Financial Notes: Registration fees and reunion meals break even with the exception of the 464th Saturday 

luncheon which is a cost to the Group. Donations are necessary and very much appreciated! Plan now to 

attend the 2023 Reunion in the Washington DC suburbs! 
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BG Veterans are 

United States of  

America Patriots  

Wichita Reunion Financial Recap  | Summary of Wichita Reunion Income & Expense 

$4,201.00   $4,201.00   $ 0.00   |     $6,876.00 $6,338.00 $448.00 

Reunion Expense   Reunion Income   Net Total  |      Group Income Group Expense 2022 Net Balance     

Revenue   Expenses   

Direct Public Support  $2,250.00 Business Website Webmaster $500.00 

Reunion Fees Collected  $4,201.00 Reunion Registration & Lunch Expense   $4,201.00 

2021 Shirts, Plaques & Mugs  $425.00 Promo Items Shirts, Plaques & Mugs    $252.00 

  Office Expense, Printing and Mailing       $709.00 

  Shipping, Luncheon & Misc. Expense $676.00 

Total Income  $6,876.00 Total Expense   $6,338.00 

2022 Net Income 

$448.00 

Cash On Hand       

$5,097.19 

 December 31, 2022 

Pantanella Airfield Legend Lives on Today in Italy (see article page 8) 
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COMBINED BOMB GROUP & 464th BG 2023  REUNION INFORMATION 

The 464th BG survey is designed to let us know how we are doing 

maintaining the identity of our bomb group and help shape future 

reunions. The 464th BG Wichita reunion survey includes individual 

responses, comments and analysis of results. Key takeaways from 

this year’s survey include: 

 Overall very nice reunion, all about the World War II Veterans  

 Marriott Hotel staff was very accommodating for our group  

 The Memorial Service and 464th individual dinner well received   

 Hotel very accommodating –  comfortable rooms/great service  

 Excellent Saturday buffet luncheon also saved time and expense  
 Appreciated tour operator coordinating hotel transfers & tours 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12TH — Arrival day and reunion check in (hospitality & registration rooms open as guests arrive) 

 All Group Welcome Meeting at 7:00 pm convenes to review the upcoming schedule of events for the Washington, DC reunion. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13TH —  Touring Local Sites and Individual Group Dinner 

 After a leisurely breakfast depart early-morning for a wonderful tour of the World War II Memorial site grounds. 

 Following lunch visit the Korean war memorial and Vietnam War memorial wall. 

 464th Bomb Group individual group dinner beginning with 5:30 pm Social Hour and Tail Insignia pictures following dinner. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14TH — Features a focus on our Veterans... 

 Saturday morning begins at 9:00 AM with a 464th BG Business Meeting followed by a complimentary 464th luncheon at the hotel. 

 As has been our custom, Saturday features presentations by Veterans and stories about Army Air Corp in WWII Europe. 

 Saturday evening All Groups Banquet—Social Hour at 5:30 PM in the ball room with a cash bar, dinner and entertainment. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15TH— Morning Church Service 

 Following morning church, visit the Air Force Memorial for a moving memorial service capped off with traditional Farewell Dinner.  

You Spoke, We Listened...Survey Results Explained 

Scores Based on a Five Point Scale with 5 Being Best 

Plan to make your hotel reservations early. All reservations 

must be made by September 22, 2023. Watch the website for 

registration form posting. Invitations and registration forms 

will be distributed to those on our roster in the spring time 

frame. The room rate is $112.00 per night, plus tax and includes 

a full, hot breakfast buffet and free airport shuttle. Situated in 

the Washington DC suburbs of Fairfax County, Virginia, the ho-

tel is conveniently located near a metro line with access to all 

that the Washington area has to offer! The bomb group rate is 

available from October 9, 2023 to October 18, 2023. Call (866) 

932-7062 and mention BOMB GROUP REUNION to reserve your 

room by phone or register online using the following link below. 

Book Your Group/Corporate Rate | Marriott International  
 

 

The Westin Washington Dulles Airport 

2520 Wasser Terrace, Herndon VA 20171 

Reservation Desk (833) 448-1007 866-932-7062  

October 12th thru October 15th, 2023 
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Primary  Mailing Address: 

c/o TTS Terminals, Inc. 

30257 Clemens Road, 

Suite A, Westlake, 

Ohio 44145  

BG President, Tom Will 

tewill@outlook.com 

(330) 518-3612 
 

Vice Pres, Don Krynovich 

donkryno@comcast.net 

(720) 635-1986  
 

 

Treasurer, Garrett Haas 

garretthass@gmail.com 

(720) 400-2105 
 

Secretary, Jan Engle 

jan.engle@me.com 

(302) 220-6500  
 

Webmaster, 

Hughes Glantzberg 

hughes@glantzberg.us 

(970) 209-2788 
 

 

 

The 464th BG wishes to recognize 

and thank Mr. Dave Blake, 461st 

BG for serving as our reunion 

committee chairperson for so 

many years. Dave does a 

wonderful job getting input from 

all the groups and coordinating 

the combined group reunions—

Thank You Dave! 

The Pantanella Airfield Legend Lives On… 

Working for an Italian engineering firm Mr. Tommaso Caporale’s grandfather helped 

construct the airfield in Pantanella. Today Tommy Caporale is working with the section 

head of the Aeronautical Army  Association in Canosa awaiting authorization from the 

general command Aero-Army of Rome for construction of a memorial in Loconia - Pan-

tanelle. Recently the general command commissioned an architect for the project. At 

Tommy’s request our group sent Marshall Franco Di Pinto at assoaero.canosa@libero.it 

15th Army Air Forces insignias and 464th and 465th Bomb Group stickers to be incor-

porated into the design of the memorial. Mr. Caporale has worked tirelessly soliciting 

support for a memorial from Loconia town officials and mayor also asking for supporting 

emails from our groups. Perhaps someday we can visit the ‘Hill’ again and the memorial. 

464TH 

BOMB 

GROUP 

 
 

THANK YOU DONORS 

...for your continued support 

of the 464th Bomb Group’s 

mission honoring our Veter-

The 464th Bomb Group does 

not have annual dues. Contri-

butions from reunion at-

tendees and members cover 

publishing newsletters and 

maintaining the website. For 

those planning to join the 

group at this year’s reunion in 

Washington DC make sure 

to complete and submit the 

registration form. If your una-

ble to attend the 2023 reun-

ion consider making a contri-

bution for continued group 

support.  
 

Mail all registration forms 

and contributions to the 

group’s primary mailing 

address shown in the ban-

ner to the left. We hope to 

see everyone in Wichita for 

another great reunion! 

A Special Thanks to our Supporters... 

Through the Skies Forever... 

From the collection of John R. 

Gottschalk. Pictured  L/R Tony 
Schneider, Gerald Welsted, 
Matthew Arlington & John 

Gottschalk. 

We’re on the web! 

776777778 779 SQDN | 464th BOMB GROUP | 15th AIR FORCE 

WASHINGTON DC SUBURBS 

October 12-15, 2023 

Plan to make your hotel reservation 

for this year’s reunion early—NO LAT-

ER THAN September 22, 2023. Reunion 

notices and registration packets will be 

mailed in May to those on our BG roster and 

registration emails will be sent to everyone 

on our eMail list. Also look for the registra-

tion form on the 464th BG’s website—the 

registration form can be printed and mailed 

to the address shown on the form. Addition-

al interest this year makes early registra-

tions a must! 
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Ed Note: We need your 

help! If your address 

changes or you know a 

someone who should be 

receiv ing newsletters 

please contact us. We 

strive to keep the 464th 

BG roster and mailing lists 

current. There are 185 

names on our mailing list 

and 225 people on our 

email list. Sending BG 

newsletters electronically 

helps lower group expense. 

M. Baumgardner Nora Mazotti 

Wm Chamberlain Joe Osentoski 

Jan Daley Alton Perington 

Jan Engle Dennis Porter 

Carolyn Espil Robert Ray 

John Espil Tom Ritenour 

Sharon Goode Patricia Walker 

Garrett Hass Dan Wilbur 

Richard Karow Carl Will 

Don Krynovich Tom Will 


